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m arrnpn in run i
There is considerable variability across countries in
trade to changes in income and price variables. It
characteristics of exchange rat^ «yc*pm as frnm
countries. Exchange rate changes are influenced by fa
income, interest rates and trade imbalances. The relation
rate and these factors is discussed by Mussa (1979). As
is expected that the relative prices of imports and exports
inducing shifts in production and consumption mixes,
expected to restore or to maintain equilibrium in the
A relevant procedure for analysis is then to isolate the
of these variables on trade, holding constant at the same
forces. This paper is an attempt in that direction. Its
the effects of exchange rate changes of Bangladesh on i
expOILb. Ill lliis icgtud, iuijjuil and OAjJUit demand fuiic
parameter estimates would then provide insights into the
changes on foreign trade. Besides using conventional
paper tests some additional hypotheses.
The paper is organised as follows. First, both the
export-demand models are presented. Second, the methodo
explained, and the sources of the data are mentioned,
study are discussed. And finally, some conclusions and
are mentioned. The paper concentrates more on the
on the theory of effects of exchange rate changes on
international economic textbook, for example, Kindleberg
txrhange rale change;
changed too, Eher
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II. SPECIFICATION OF IMPORT-DEMAND MODEL
Economic theory tells us that domestic real income and relative prices are the
two major economic variables in the demand for a country's imports. Assuming a
multiplicative model holds, which is then linearised in parameters through a natural
logarithmic transformation like the following:
*This paper is a brief version of the Master's Thesis which was preparec while the author
studying at the University of Leuven, Belgium.
**Faculty fo Economics, University of Limburg, Maastricht, The Neilierlaids. Tlie author w:>ud
like to thank Prot. Paul de Urauwe, Lmy vertailie, ana an anonymous reier:e to- neipai comrrents






+ a, InY + a2 InP (1)
Quantity of Imports Demanded
Real Income of the Country
Relative Price Index i.e. price of imports



















The specification of the model in terms of logarithm is generally mace
of convenience and ease of interpretation. Such a specific it
a2 are real income and relative price elasticities ot im sorts
expected that at is positive while a2 negative. Few comment;
regarding the above model. First, the sign of income
necessarily be positive. The reason for the ambiguity is b
the difference between consumption of importables and the production cf importables
(provided there are no exports of these goods). Now
consumption of importables could rise faster or slower than
imports could rise or fall. (Magee, 1975; Khan and Ro
homogeneity assumption embodied in the relative price variable
question. (Murray and Ginman, 1976). Equation (1) cons
respect to import prices to be equal in magnitude but
elasticity with respect to domestic prices. Therefore,
specification in import demand model could be inappropriate
But such a constraint can easily be removed through
equation (1), i.e. estimating a new equation where the trices of


































a0 + a, InY + a2 InPD + a3 InPM
Price Index of Domestically
Produced Substitutes
Price Index of Imports.
(2)
ar a2 and a3 are the income, domestic price, and import price elasticity of demand
for imports, respectively. The expected sign of a and a3 are positive and negative,
respectively. If the traditional import demand model (equation (1)) is correctly
specified, then in equation (2) we will have a2 = — ar
In the previous equations, the price of imports was expressed in domestic currency.
As it is a common belief that the response to exchange rate changes is very similar
to the response to price changes measured in local currency, the coefficient a3 thus
also reflects the exchange rate effects. The empirical evidence on the above
supposition appears inconclusive. Several studies show the possibility of trade flows
responding differently to exchange rate changes than .to changes in foreign prices.















































































































What could be the rationale for expecting such a
Kreinin (1983) gave a few possible reasons. One is t
movements: market participants may be more aware of
other price changes. Secondly, there are few errors in
rate changes than of other price changes. And final y, t
type of change as more transitory and/or reversible t
different kind of response.
Therefore, an attempt is made to estimate separat l
changes on the volume of imports. For this purp
expressing the import price in terms of foreign currenc  d
rate variable separately.
InQM = a0 + a, InY + a2 InPD + a, lnPMfc + a4 InF.R (3)
where •
PMfc = Import-weighted Foreign Currency Price of Imports
ER = Nominal Effective Exchange Rate.
Such a specification splits the effect of changes in the real exchange rate on
trade flows into nominal exchange rate and price components. We expect a negative
sign for both the coefficients a3 and a4. Thus, according to equation (3), demand
for imports is assumed to depend upon income in the importing country (Y), price
of import substitutes (PD), foreign currency price of imported good (PMfc), and
the exchange rate (ER).
The mrvHpl «n far pr*»wnted involves one baeic assumption, i.o. importers arc
always or their demand curve so that demand always equals the actual level of
imports. In a typical developing country there exist foreign exchange controls so
that this assumption does not hold. Therefore estimating import functions according
to previous equations could be of suspect. Learner & Stern (1970) have suggested
to include a country's international reserves (IR) in the import function specification
as an indication of the strictness of import controls. Following their suggestion, the
equation to be estimated is written as follows. The expected sign of the parameter
a, is positive.
InQM = a0 + at InY + a^nPD +
a, liiER a5lnlR. (4)
For many developing countries the receipt of foreign aid is a major determinant
of their imports. A big portion of the amount of aid received by a developing
country is spent for imports from donor countries. Therefore it can be hypothesized
that the volume of imports of such a country like Bangladesh is largely dependent
upon the availability of foreign aid. Thus, our import-demand model can be
formulated as:
InQM = InY + a2lnPD + a3lnPMfc
a4 InER alnIR (5)
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where ;
AID = Disbursed Foreign Aid.
The sign of the parameter a is expected to be positive.
Each of the previous equations was static in the
assumed to be completed within one time period. In pr
delay in traders' response which is rather spread over mo
Imports will not adjust instantaneously to their long-run
a change in any of the determinants. Rather we find
Therefore the equation is re-estimated assuming a Koyck
InQM = a,. 4- InY. + a, InOM.
It is to be mentioned that there exist few statistical problcirs w
There are problems of serial correlation, of the invalidity
test, and of biased estimates. It can also assume an infinite
lag structure, or adaptive expectation mechanism. Moreover
also give a falsely-good regression fit to the data, becaus
value of the dependent variable is usually a very good "ex pi
value of that variable.
IH. SPECIFICATION OF EXPORT-DEMAND MODEL
Exports are treated analogously since the models are symmetric with respect to
imports and exports. The demand for an individual country's exports depends on
economic activity abroad and the relative price of exports. In log-linear terms the































































































= b. b2lnP' (7)
Quantity of Exports Demanded
Weighted Average of the Real Incomes of
the Country's Trading Partners
P' = Relative Price index, i.e. price of exports
of the country (PX) divided by the price of
similar products produced by the trading partners (PXW).
Since the equation is specified in logarithms, bj and b2 are the real income and
the relative price elasticities of export-demand, respectively. The coefficient of b: is
expected to have a positive sign, while that of b. is expected to be negative. One
basic assumption is made when the above equation is estimated: the supply price
elasticities of exports are infinite. Making this assumption is rather the usual practice
to handle supply relationships. Our assumption implies existence of idle capacity
nr unsatisfied inventories so that an increase in the wold demand for a country's
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(6)
(7)
Specifying the relative price variable separately, as we did in the import-demand
model, the function for export-demand has the following form:
InQX = Dn -t- InYW -t- b2lnFXW + b3lnFX. (8)
It is expected that b2 will be positive and b3 negative. If the relative price specification
is correct, then we will have b2 = — br
Exchange rate changes have so far been introduced by expressing the export
price of the country in foreign currency. Thus, the coefficient b^ shows the response
pattern of the volume of exports to changes in the exchange rate too. Now we
make an attempt to estimate separately the effect of exchange rate variations. The
procedure we follow is the same as in the import-demand model. We keep the
export price of the country in terms of local currency, and then add an exchange
rate variable. So the specification becomes:
b,lnYW + b2lnPXW + b3lnPXic + b4lnER (9)InOX = b
where
PXlc — Export- Weighted Local Currency Price of Exports
ER = Nominal Effective Exchange Rate.
In each of the previous equations it was assumed that trade adjustments are
completed within one time period. In practice, we can expect some delay in these
adjustments. Therefore, experiments are also made assuming dynamic adjustment
mechanism by estimating equation similar to the import-demand one.
InQX, = bn + b, InYW, + + b5 lnQXt
IV. METHODOLOGY AND DATA
(10)
The equations outlined earlier were estimated using quarterly aggregate merchandise
imports and exports data for Bangladesh. In the analysis it has been assumed that
current dependent variable is influenced more by the explanatory variables of the
preceding quarter than by those of the current quarter. (Learner & Stern, 1970).
This is because of such factors as the lag between orders and shipments, and the
speed with which international trade behaviours are adjusted to different changes.
Tlic inclined w<i3 Oidiimi ̂  Least Stjuaica (OL3) method, Wlicn
was indication of the presence of first-order autocorrelation, then the particular
equation was re-estimated by using the Cochrane-Orcutt (CORC) technique. The
results are presented in the following tables. In each of the tables are shown the
values of the estimated coefficients, and in parantheses beneath each coefficient,
the t-values are written. The statistics like the Coefficient of Determination adjusted
for degrees of freedom (R2), the Standard Error of Regression (SER), the
Durbin-Watson statistic (D.W.), the F-statistic and the Coefficient of Autocorrelation
(RHO) are also reported for each equation. All the equations were estimated for
the 1973-83 period. The data were taken from the International Financial Statistics
120 The Bangladesh Development Studies
and the Directory of International Trade Statistics of the IMF, the Statistical
Yearbook of the UN, Economic Trends of the Bangladesh Bank, and Bangladesh
Economic Survey of the Government of Bangladesh.






= Nominal Exchange Rate vis-a-vis Trading Country
= Relevant Weight.
There are no clear-cut criteria for the choice of weights to assign to currencies.
Out of the different alternative weighting schemes (import, export, trade, and
vehicle currency-weights), no particular methodology is inherently superior to all
others, and the proper choice of weights must necessarily be judged in relation to
the specific purpose. (Rhomberg 1976; Lipschitz 1979). In this paper, the results
based on currency composition of trade weights are mentioned. As it is simpler
and not too unreasonable to use only a few currencies, the four most important
currencies for Bangladesh (US Dollar, UK Pound Sterling, German Mark and
Japanese Yen) are considered for calculation of the weights.
There are few series for which only annual data were available. These were
income of Bangladesh, income of the world and disbursed amount of foreign aid.
Construction of quarterly data for these series was made by interpolation. (Barten
1981). Quarterly series were also not available for import and export price indices
of Bangladesh. In the former case, the import price index of non-oil Asian developing
countries was used as a proxy. And in the latter case, the jute price index was
used. The price index of domestically produced import substitutes was proxied by
the consumer price index, while the weighted average of the export prices of the
country's trading partners was proxied by world export price index. Use of these
proxies is not uncommon in empirical studies. The variable world income could
not be calculated as weighted income of all trading partner countries. Instead it
has been proxied by the: trade-weighted average GDP of industrial «r»H developing
countries.
V. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
In order to see whether the volumes of imports and
seasonal behaviour, a set of seasonal dummy variables is
equations. The inspection of the dummy coefficients
pattern. So estimates are made afterwards without u
the equations.
Import Model
The estimated income elasticity of import-demand for Bangladesh has the expected
positive sign. Its numerical magnitude leads us to conclude safely that income
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economies have low income elasticities. Khan & Ross
form of the estimated equation for not making a
of cyclical factors and those factors that are secular in
imports. Since the effects of cyclical factors may well be
the effects of tne secular factors, using current real
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-3.21 1.71 -0.39
(3.37) (3.64) (1.72)
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0.29 1.94 0.17 ft 13
(1.46)




0.30 1.98 0.17 0.24 5.22 3
(1.62)
0.39 1.91 0.17 0.13 6.12 4
(0.82)
0.05 -0.49 0.12 0.35 0.45 1.87 0.16 0.08 5.66 5
(0.18) (0.17) (1.86) (1.56) (1-73) (0.49)
Note: 1- All explanatory variables are lagged one quarter.
2. With 40 degrees of freedom, critical values of t-statistic are:
2.02 (95%) and 1.68 (90%).
3. Critical values of F-statistic at 5% level of significance are:
F(2,30) = 3.32, F(3.30) = 2.92, F(4.30) = 2.69, F(5.30) = 2.53.
The estimated relative price elasticity has the expected
is quite less than unity thus implying a small response of
relative prices. The result is not surprising, rather a priori
mOSt of Bangladesh's import itemo consists of what silt
l l £ S
i/e price
basecIS
ncessity. The price inelastic import demand in Bangladesh
Nguyen & Bhuyan (1977).
Now, we shall test the appropriateness of using the r;la:
against specifying the two components separately. The teil
(Johnston 1972, p. 155). Four our hypothesis that a2 = -
specified in eqn.2), the calculated t-value of 0.31 does not bad to
Yet we have to keep in mind that normal statistical methodology dee
the choice of specification to be based on sample informal! an. Sc
continues with the unconstrained specification.
negative si|;ii. Its vsluc
irr.ports to change; in
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While comparing the specification with the constrained rela
we can notice that in the unconstrained case the value of the i
decreased, and it turned out to be insignificant. The domestic
price elasticities have the expected positive and negative s
not significant. Goldstein et al. (1980) pointed to the usefulne
the domestic price index into tradable and nontradable
indicated that using only the price of tradable goods as ths dorrestic
generally yielded estimates that were larger and more significant
So far in our analysis, exchange rate changes were introduced








this paper we try to estimate separately the effect of exchange
idea is based on the assumption that the long run impor
price of imports and exchange rate is about the same,
may differ. The empirical result, as provided in eqn. 3,
exchange rate is exercising an independent influence. The
negative sign. The foreign price coefficient carries positi/e
theoretical suggestion), and has a lower elasticity.
The import-demand equations with income and price variiib
well as far as the fit is concerned. R2 is in the region of 3
of R2 should not be too surprising as it vary from research
identify a iiumbci of. iliuiicumings in empirical estimation
include lack of specific quarterly data as well as missing
of price variables, absence of accurate dynamic adjustment
inaccuracies of the used data.
Besides the variables traditionally associated with impoil
least two other factors which can also explain Bangladesh
are import controls and available amount of foreign aid.
more variables to our basic model in order to test the
We have taken foreign currency reserves as an expl
strictness of import control. The introduction of this
has increased the fit. The variable has the expected positi1
When the foreign aid variable is introduced in the
increases too. The variable too has the expected sign and
model is specified in full, it appears that the exchange
variables are the two most significant variables. The
international reserves is also considerable, whereas the i
Till now wew made the simplifying assumption that al
within one quarter. We now try to estimate the long rur
type lag specification (eqn. 6). It has been mentioned
inappropriate in estimating equation when lagged depend
with serially correlated distrubances. The Full-Informatian
method is a hptfpr tprhniqtie However, considering the
study we have retained OLS estimation. Since the usual
becomes invalid in such estimation. H-value is computed fol
efft th
table 1, suggests that
igri respectively, ;md
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is significantly different from zero, which implies a certain degree of dynamic
adjustment. Our estimate of the adjustment coefficient is (1-0.58) = 0.42. So less
than half the muvc iuw<nd»
lnQMt = -2.18 + 0.51 lnY( + 0.51 lnPD( - 0.11 lnPMfet - 0.48 InER,
(1.46) (0.68) (1.43) (0.52) (2.55)
+ 0.13 ln!Rt - 0.09 InAID, + 0.58 InQM (eqn. 6)
(2.54) (0.45) (4.09)
R2 = 0.69, SER = 0.16, RHO = -0.36 F = 11.75, H-value = -5.82
the desired level is completed in one period. The long
rate change on volume of imports is (0.48/0.42) — 1.14.
run impact is only marginally greater than unity.
Separate analysis with annual data is also made to
quarterly analysis. The fit, as measured by R2, is
Income elasticity is significantly greater than unity. In f,
of the import-demand seems to be much higher than what
demand is found to be price inelastic thus indicating that
role on imports. Both foreign price and exchange rate
estimates, while the variables international reserves and
be significant.
Export Model
The results of the export demand models are presented in Table II. Most of the
estimates of income elasticity of export-demand are significant, have the expected
positive sign, and are less than unity. The finding supports the commonly held
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1.94 0.57 -1.20
(1.3O) (1 07) (in 81)
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Notes : See Table I.
*H-value = -1.73
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The estimated relative price elasticity bears the expected negative sign and it is
significantly greater than unity. This implies a fair response of exports to changes
to relative prices. Separating the relative price variable into its two components
yields more information. World export price elasticity has the correct positive sign
and it is significantly greater than unity. On the other hand, export price elasticity
of Bangladesh bears the correct negative sign, but it is significantly less than unity.
This means, variations in world price would affect the quantity of exports demanded
from Bangladesh, whereas variations in Bangladesh's own export price would not
have any major impact.
Following the methodology explained in the previous section we tried to see the
appropriateness of using the relative price variable in the export-Hem a nH pquarinn.
The calculated t-value of 3.39 is found to be significant. Thus the null hypothesis
that the two coefficients of price variables are equal is rejected. The separate
specification here seems to be statistically justified.
When the export price variable was separated into two of its components, it was
found that both export price expressed in local currency and the exchange rate
carry the expected negative and positive sign respectively. These two variables have
elasticity less than unity, though the influence of exchange rate appears to be
greater. This implies slightly larger response of exports to changes in the exchange rate.
The presence of some degree of dynamic adjustment can be seen from the
significantly positive coefficient of lagged exports. All other coefficients in eqn. 10
are also significant with correct signs. The long run effect of an cAtlioiigc idle
change on volume of exports is (0.61/0.40) = 1.52. Therefore, in the long run,
the exchange rate elasticity appears to be greater than unity.
Performing analysis with annual observations, it is found that in some cases the
estimate of income elasticity is significantly greater than unity. The world export
price is estimated to be elastic while Bangladesh's export price inelastic. The separate
specification of the exchange rate reveals significantly elastic influence of exchange
rate on export volume.
VI. COMPARISON
Comparing income elasticities lor imports and exports, we can find a difference:
the import elasticity was much higher than the export elasticity. Such a phenomenon
led Houthkker & Magee (1969) to comment that at constant relative prices the
country is required to grow at a rate considerably lower than the rest of the world
if it wants to maintain its exchange rate. If Bangladesh grew even at the same
rate as of the rest of the world, its trade balance would be subject to deterioration
as the demand for imports would increase comparatively more than that of the exports.
Import-demand in Bangladesh has been found to be, as expected, price inelastic.
The evidence on price inelastic foreign demand for Bangladesh's exports was less
clear. World export price has been found elastic while Bangladesh's export price
inelastic. In both import— and export-demand models, the exchange rate appeared
to have played a separate role. The coefficient of exchange rate variable always
carried the expected sign, and was mostly significant. Exchange rate elasticities
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were relatively similar both for the volume of imports and the volume of exports,
at least in the short run. Whereas, in the long run, the impact of exchange rate
changes on exports was definitely larger.
VII. POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The findings of the paper lead us to think about the efficacy of exchange rate
changes as far as current account imbalances are concerned. The research shows
that the levels of demand for Bangladesh's imports and exports are exchange rate
inelastic. The conclusion is more corroborated once we look at the relative prices
of imports and exports. Let us look at the import side first. One might expect
that through an increase in the exchange rate, the domestic currency prices of
imports will be increased so that there will be decrease in the level of imports.
But this does not happen in Bangladesh. Imports of Bangladesh are price inelastic.
Price IE not an important factor that can be manipulated to determine the import
level. So exchange rate changes in this regard are of no importance.
Now, looking at the export side, one might expect that by increasing the exchange
rate, the foreign currency price of exports decrease, so that there will be an increase
in the demand for Bangladesh's exports. But this does not seem to happen either
in case of Bangladesh. The level of Bangladesh's exports depends more on the
price level of its trading partners than its own export price. Variations in Bangladesh's
export price through exchange rate changes do not seem to have any effect on its
level of exports. This one might expect from the fact that Bangladesh is a price-taker
in the world market.
The evidence presented, therefore, suggest that variations in the exchange rate
aluue may nui solve ihc current account imbalance facing Bangladesh. This would
demand rethinking of adjustment programme through exchange rate changes. Such
a method involves obviously an easy and quick action. But the intended effects
remain largely unaccomplished. More attention, perhaps, be given to other
macroeconomic policies like the monetary and the fiscal policies, as these are
responsible for real effects in the economy, and thus have a bearing on the exchange
rate too. The simple view that exchange rate changes have direct effects on the
current account balance of Bangladesh has insufficient empirical support.
VUL CONCLUDING REMARKS
In order to estimate the effect fo exchange rate
imports and exports of Bangladesh, the emphasis in
constructing import-demand and export-demand models,
relevant elasticities. The demand functions were
multiplicative way, and estimated in a transformed log-linear
rate changes are introduced indirectly by expressing the
units. In this paper, instead the direct specification of th
was made. This seemed to provide more information on
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The results of this study need to be treated with a little bit of caution due to
the following. First, the whole research has been limited to aggregate imports and
exports. Had we been able to perform a disaggregated analysis based on commodity
groups, at least, the significance of the study would have greatly enhanced. Secondly,
there were abscence of a few exact quarterly series for which proxies were used.
Thirdly, the parameter estimates of this study are based on a limited number of
observations, and so, few degrees of freedom. Fourthly, non-price factors, which
may affect trade performances, have not been incorporated into the model. Thus,
we see, much experimentation, both with disaggregation and specification, remains
to be done before a strong conclusion could he made.
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